Competition and Conventions!!!!
AGES 8 and UP!
Register through google form
Celebration talent link https://forms.gle/hnEDoMrP8i1nNHZy8
24 Seven link https://forms.gle/VvXyNPDC2zqeASPv6

One of the things we love is competition and convention and we are going to go! Competition and
conventions are wonderful opportunities to perform and grow as a dancer, explore new styles and
have a great time doing what we love! This season there are a few new policies put into place. They
will limit the number of spectators and participants are required to wear masks while taking classes
but we will take it! The events we chose will be offering full refunds in the event things get canceled.
General Competition Information
Each competition has a different level of category and/or age division
Some of the categories include
Acro Dance Ballet Tap Contemporary Folkloric Hip-Hop Jazz Jazz Funk Lyrical
Musical Theatre Pointe Pom/Drill Song & Dance Student Choreography Photogenic

Modern

Scoring
For the majority of competitions each routine will receive up to 100 points based on the following
Technique (most points), Execution, Presentation, Choreography
Some of the other categories include difficulty, showmanship, costume/appearance
General Convention information
Students will spend the weekend taking all different styles of dance. They will be expected to take all of the
classes offered. Students are placed in levels based on age, if the students wish to move down a level they
can do so but will not be permitted to move up. Each dancer should plan on bringing a lot of snacks, water and
wear layers of dance clothes. Dancers are given an audition number at the beginning of the convention and
teachers watch throughout and give awards and scholarships at the end of the weekend.

Studio Policies and Fees
All solo, duo, and trio dances must be pre-approved by Angie or Laura
Students are limited to the number of solos, duos, or trios they perform based on the number of classes they
take at the studio. It is very important to continue working in classes on technique and sometimes when
students are working on too many dances outside of class the technique is lost. We highly recommend you are
enrolled in a class that is the same genre as your solo, duo or trio.
If students are competing with a solo, duo, trio and also have group dances they are required to perform with
all of their groups attending.
Parents/Guardians are responsible for travel to and from events. You will be asked to arrive 1 ½ - 2 hours
before your scheduled performance time. (this may be changed due to new health guidelines and policies)

CCPA Fees due February 15th
This does not include the competition or convention registration fees
If you are performing a dance that is choreographed or worked on outside of your regular class time
you will be charged the following fees:
Solo/Duo/Trio- $260 choreography, lesson, administrative and instructor travel fee– this can be split
into payments if needed
Groups- administrative and instructor travel fee $30/student
Instructor Travel Fee- helps pay for lodging, travel and food for your instructors to attend
Choreography Fee- This pays the choreographer for the time that it takes to select music, cut music,
and create their choreography. A choreographer can spend hours working on their piece so instead
of charging per hour we charge a flat choreography fee.
Lesson Fees- This pays for the teacher’s time rehearsing the dances outside of regular class time.
Shoes, Tights, Costume- You will need to purchase the correct matching shoes and tights.
Costumes can be purchased or rented for solos, duos, trios, rental fees will be based on the costume
we choose. We will do our best to keep this cost to a minimum.

March 12-14
Registration Deadline January 22nd
https://forms.gle/Ab2HDuT6c2Ajf5bc6
Payments due by cash or check February 1st
(All of our studio entries will perform in one block on one of these days)
Visit their website for more information www.celebrationtalent.com
Competitions are a great opportunity to perform and be adjudicated by professional choreographers and
teachers. At CCPA we highly encourage students that are hardworking and want more opportunities to
perform and grow as a dancer to try it out.
We would like to take a few small groups so check your calendars if your dancer is one of the following
classes and let us know if you can attend. If you need help with carpooling to and from let Angie know and we
can make arrangements.
Registration Fees
Solo- $115

Duo/Trio- $55/dancer

Groups- $48

We would like to take the following groups, we may add more depending on interest.
Monday Orange/Red Tap, Monday Red Modern/Contemporary, Tuesday Acro 2, Thursday Yellow Ballet
Thursday Yellow Tap, Thursday Acro 3
If you are interested in doing a solo, duo or trio please discuss it with Angie ccpamckenzie@gmail.com or
527-7398, 250-3518. We are very fortunate to have many teachers available for choreography in a variety of
styles for solos, duos, and trios.

.

April 9-11
Gaylord Rockies Resort and Convention Center- Denver, CO
Rooms can be reserved for convention rate of $179
Registration and payment due by cash or check to CCPA March 1st
For additional information visit the website at www.24sevendance.com
Convention- Convention is offered virtual and in person! Spend the weekend learning from well known
choreographers and teachers, try out new styles, meet dancers from all over and challenge yourself. Dancers
that are hard working, wanting to learn more and have a lot of energy are encouraged to attend. We will only
be taking solos, duos, and trios. Students will be required to wear a mask when taking in person classes.

Workshop Fees
In person full workshop$265

In person One day(Saturday) $195

Virtual$150
Observers$50 (if you want to observe your dancer taking classes you have to buy an observation pass)

Competition Fees
Solo -In person $145 virtual $75
Duo/Trio $75 virtual $25

If your dancer needs help with travel arrangements please contact Angie 250-3518

